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STUDY ON HELICOPTER AERIAL SPRAYING UNDER 

FIELD CANOLA CONDITIONS 

Sehsah, E. M. E. *  

ABSTRACT 

A field study was conducted to determine influences of spray speed, liquid 

spray pressure, and height of boom sprayer on effective spray deposition 

and reduction of drift at canola (Brassica Rapa) flowering stage from AS 

350 helicopter. Results of the study show that aircraft height of 2 m and 

liquid pressure 460  kPa at spray speed  97 km/h reduce effective drift when 

compared to boom height 10  m and low liquid pressure  230 kPa  for each 

other fly speed 138 km/h, 115 km/h under operating conditions. The result 

indicated that the amount of drift deposits decreased as target distance 

downwind increased. The minimum value of the drift at 50 m distance 

downwind no spray surface area  were 0.006 µg/cm2, 0.041 µg/cm2 and 

0.064 for spray speed 97 km/h, 115 km/h and 138 km/h under operating 

pressure 460 kPa and aircraft height 2 m respectively. The maximum 

coverage value was 26.8 % at 460 kPa spray pressure compared to 14.7 % 

at 230 kPa under low spray speed and low aircraft height. 

Keywords: Aircraft, helicopter, drift, spray and deposition. 

INTRODUCTION 

elicopters, also known as rotorcraft or rotary-wing aircraft were 

first demonstrated for aerial application of crop production and 

protection materials in1945. Helicopters have experienced 

continued growth in specialty uses such as forestry, high-value crops, 

rights-of-ways, and other applications where constraints exist on 

manoeuvrability or other factors where helicopters have an advantage 

over fixed-wing aircraft. The Environmental Protection Agency 

recognized, in  proposed  product  label language  for  controlling  spray  

drift,  that  helicopters  may  be  less prone to  spray  drift  in  that 

guidelines for boom lengths for helicopters were set at 90% of rotor-span, 
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Compared to 75% of wingspan for fixed-wing aircraft (Mulkey, 2001; 

Kirik, 2000; and Carlton and Bouse, 1988). There is continuing interest  

from  all  segments  of  the  aerial application  industry  in  better  

understanding  the  sources  and  causes  of  spray drift and in 

implementing effective drift mitigation practices, while also maintaining 

efficiency of operations and efficacy of the applied materials. 

It presses a solution to apply aerial spray technique for controlling of 

forest and agriculture diseases and insect pests. The application of aerial 

spraying becomes more and more. Over the last three decades, worldwide 

concern has focused on contamination of water resources.  

Runoff and  subsurface  flow  are  likely  the  most  important pathways 

for  chronic contamination  of  surface  water  habitats  with  pesticide  

residues  at high µg/l  concentrations (Dabrowski and Shulz 2003).   

Intense rainstorms in close proximity to application can cause 

“catastrophic” runoff events with in-stream concentrations (low ng/l) that 

are acutely toxic to invertebrates and occasionally fish kills. Over the long 

term, direct contamination of water bodies  by  spray  drift  has  been  

associated  with  only  about  10%  of  the  contaminant  loads caused  by  

surface  runoff.   However,  pesticide  residues concentrations resulting  

from  spray drift  (i.e.,   µg/L  levels)  can  be  similar  to  those  following  

heavy  rainfalls  and  thus  also constitute acutely toxic exposures 

(Dabrowski and Shulz 2003).  No-spray buffer zones and the  

encouragement  of  riparian  strips between  agricultural  land  and  water  

bodies have  been recommended  to  simultaneously  reduce  the  

likelihood  of  toxicologically  significant  spray drift  and  reduce  runoff  

loading. In review  of  spray  drift  and  its  potential  for  non-target  

injury  shows  the phenomenon,  although  widely  discussed,  has  not  

been  satisfactorily  mitigated  despite  the many years of training 

pesticide applicators. Part of the problem is the realization that zero 

movement is an impossible goal to achieve. Highly concentrated 

agrochemical  residues  generated  during  spray  application  can move  

(drift)  beyond  target  foliage  (or  in  some  cases  soil  if  a  pre-

emergent  herbicide  or fumigant  is  used)  to  non-target  receptors  

including  water,  plants,  and  animals. Non-target receptors may be 

acutely exposed and therefore face the greatest risk of adverse effects 
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during and immediately after spray application. In addition to movement 

of agrochemical residues in turbulent air masses downwind of 

application, residues can also become concentrated in inversions or stable 

air masses and be transported long distances. Similarly, agrochemicals 

can volatilize from plant and soil surfaces in comparatively high 

concentrations for several days after application. These secondary drift 

residues also pose a hazard to nearby non-target receptors. The likelihood 

or risk of an adverse impact will depend directly on the magnitude of 

exposure. Spray drift can be quantified as a function of surface area 

deposition relative to downwind distance. The resulting function can be 

empirically obtained or estimated using both deterministic and stochastic 

models. Studies have also demonstrated that aerial applications can be 

made with significantly reduced drift to off-target areas when label 

instructions are followed. There are a variety of techniques available to 

aerial applicators to reduce off-target drift, such as swath adjustment, 

nozzle orientation, and boom height and length (Payne et al. 1990). It has 

also been reported that spray deposition decreased to less than 10 percent 

of the application rate in the first 30 meters downwind, and was less than 

5 percent at a distance of 200 meters (Riley et al. 1991; and Ganzelmeier, 

et al., 1995). Results from aerial application trials to assess the validity of 

the aerial module of AgDrift have been published (Bird et al. 1996, Teske 

et al. 2002; Anon, 1998). Many of these trials are limited in scope and not 

commercial scale applications. To date few commercial applications by 

ground sprayers have been tested to determine model validity. A 

summary of Spray Drift Task Force (SDTF) aerial studies (Bird et al., 

1996) and the SDTF contractor’s summary report (Johnson, 1995c) 

indicate the nearest sampler to the downwind edge of the swath was 8 m 

downwind, with no indication of upwind sampler locations. However, the 

detailed reports by the study contractor (Johnson, 1994, 1995a, 1995b) 

show a sampler location 30 m upwind of the upwind edge of the field or 

upwind edge of the upwind spray swath. Spray deposits on this upwind 

sampler were generally reported as <0.022 ng/cm
2
 on horizontal alpha–

cellulose collectors. 

OBJECTIVE 

The objective of this study was to improve the effective spraying area, 
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decrease the drift and enhance the deposition of droplets in helicopters aerial 

spraying field, the spraying speed, nozzle pressure, and height of boom has 

studied under canola field conditions. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Canola crops can be attacked by a number of insect pests during the 

growing season. Canola harvested before August 15 is unlikely to suffer 

yield loss from bertha armyworm. Mated female moths prefer to lay eggs 

on canola in the early flowering stage. Fields in this stage during the egg-

laying period tend to be hardest hit. A field study was conducted to 

investigate the effects of helicopter speed, boom height and spray liquid 

pressure on both spray drift and spray deposition in the last stage of 

canola plant. The Eurocopter (Formerly Aérospatiale) AS 350 Ecureuil 

(German. Squirrel) is a light multipurpose helicopter with one engine. It 

was the first helicopter of Aérospatiale, which was produced on an 

assembly line. Moreover, with this type of so-called "Starflex" was rotor 

head introduced a system in which the total number of moving parts, a 

quarter of the usual construction.   

The spray mix was tap water plus 0.25% volume/volume plus 0.5 g/L 

Characid Brilliant fluorescent tracer in mixing unit at the land as shown in 

figure 5. The fluorescent tracer was included for drift measurements. The 

study was conducted in early July 2010 at kleinmaknow, Berlin, Germany. 

The original plan was to conduct the study with a randomized block 

arrangement of treatments in three replications. Boom height and aircraft 

is other important variables that influence spray drift. The pilot controls 

boom height, height of spray release, or height of flight with 

considerations for effectiveness and safety of the operation.  

TEST LAYOUT AND SAMPLING PROCEDURE 

The deposition and movement of applied material released from the 

helicopter was measured by flying the helicopter perpendicular to the 

prevailing wind. Sampling drift were placed perpendicular to the expected 

wind and at specified distances from the downwind edge of the spray 

track, as shown in figure 4. There were four parallel sampling lines (A, B, 

C, and D) for each treatment replication treated under the same weather 

conditions. The lines were spaced 10 m apart. At each sampling location, 

http://de.wikipedia.org/wiki/Eurocopter_Group
http://de.wikipedia.org/wiki/A%C3%A9rospatiale
http://de.wikipedia.org/wiki/Deutsche_Sprache
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Petri dishes were secured horizontally on a free land beside the canola 

field that was positioned at the runway of each sampling distance. The 

helicopter made two passes over the described course for each of the four 

replications of each treatment, always turning on the spray 400 m before 

the sampling lines and turning off the spray 400 m after the sampling 

lines. One pass was made with the left on the downwind side, and one 

pass was made with the right on the downwind side. After each 

replication and allowing sufficient time for the spray material to move 

downwind, each Petri dish was placed in a labeled carton, stored in 

carton, and transported to the laboratory for quantification. The Petri 

dishes were exposed to the sunlight for less than 15 min following an 

application; therefore, no appreciable degradation of the fluorescent dye 

(Characid Brilliant fluorescent tracer) would be expected.  

Table 1: The technical parameter for Eurocopter (Formerly Aérospatiale) 

AS 350 multipurpose helicopter 

Parameter Data 

Manufacturer Eurocopter 

Rotor diameter, m 10.69  

Hull length, m 10.93  

Length overall, m 12.94  

Height, m 3.34  

Min. Tare, kg 1018  

max. Off mass,  kg 2250 

Crew 1 

Top speed, km / h 287  

Cruising speed 235 km / h (normal), 272 km / h (fast) 

Hoveringheight 

with Ground Effect,  m 
> 7000  

Service ceiling, m 7010  

Range , km 467 (normal speed without reserve) 

Engine , kW 1 Turbomeca Arriel 2B1Turbine 

Off power, kW 632  

Continuous Performance, kW 543  

http://de.wikipedia.org/wiki/Eurocopter_Group
http://de.wikipedia.org/wiki/A%C3%A9rospatiale
http://de.wikipedia.org/wiki/Eurocopter_Group
http://de.wikipedia.org/wiki/Schwebeflug
http://de.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bodeneffekt
http://de.wikipedia.org/wiki/Turbom%C3%A9ca_Arriel
http://de.wikipedia.org/wiki/Turbine
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Drift sampling methods and analysis procedure According to ASAE 

S561.1 (2004), the sample line was approximately parallel to the wind 

direction (within ± 10 °). The spray line was perpendicular to the sample 

line. The sampling surfaces were horizontally located at the top of the soil 

surface in the downwind. The sampling surfaces were placed for sampling 

the quantity of pesticide depositing at 1 m intervals along the sample line. 

Distances of sampling surfaces were 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 m from the last 

nozzle of the boom along the sample line. Surface area of WSP (water 

sensitive paper), used for sampling material, was approximately 50 cm
2
 (5 

× 10 cm). This surface area is suitable according to ASAE S561.1 

(2004).. In laboratory, samples were extracted using 100 mL volumes of 

methanol. The containers were shaken for 1 h in a water bath with a 

shaker at room temperature. A 2 mL fraction of each extract was sealed 

into a vial and stored in a refrigerator until analysis. The lines were 

parallel to the flight line and provided a measure of the airborne 

component of the spray. After each replication, the WSP in Petri dish was 

collected on rows that were built for this study. The water sensitive paper 

(WSP) cards were placed in field canola for the horizontal deposition 

samples and parallel to the sampling drift station. The water sensitive 

paper cards were collected and analyzed the deposition as above 

mentioned in drift analysis. Nozzles were mounted on drop booms 25 cm 

below the boom; longitudinal axes of the nozzles were nominally parallel to the 

airstream. Turbo TeeJet® TTI 110-5 drift nozzles was recommended. The 

32 number of Turbo TeeJet® TTI 110-5 drift nozzles were mounted for 

each side of the boom sprayer. All treatments were applied in nominal 

crosswind with helicopter airspeed of 97 km/h, 115 km/h and 138 km /h 

and spray pressure of 230 kPa, 360 kPa and 460 kPa.  Pilot was advised to 

maintain boom height at 2 m and 10 m. The pilot attempted to hold a 

height that was operationally realistic, safe, and constant during the 

release. Effort was made to apply all treatments in spray speed.  

Meteorological conditions were recorded during all of the tests and the 

range of each measurement over all replications. The data presented 

represent 1 min averages at the time that the helicopter was spraying. This 

study was conducted in at a site. The flight line portion of the study was 
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conducted in. Weather data including, wind speed and direction, and 

relative humidity was gathered from canola field locations. The weather 

station location, a WS2000 was set up on a hill approximately 150 m 

above the flight line. A weather station was placed upwind and adjacent 

to the swath and spray drift sample line. Wind speed and direction, 

temperature, and relative humidity were recorded at 2 m heights. The 

field of canola layout is shown in figure 3. 

DATA ANALYSIS 

All statistical inferences of significant differences refer to the LSD 0.05 

levels. The horizontal deposition, data were analyzed using SAS (SAS, 

2001). The four sampling lines were considered as fixed effect 

measurements in the analyses. The completely block design was used to 

analyzed the data. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 2: The Aérospatiale AS 350 multipurpose helicopter operated at 2 m 

height (a) and 10 m height (b) in field canola conditions 

a b 

http://de.wikipedia.org/wiki/A%C3%A9rospatiale
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Fig. 3: Display the weather station WS2000 and collectors of samples 

from the canola field. 

  

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig 5: Presented the AS 340 Helicopter (a), maxing unit (b) and nozzles 

arranged on fixed boom (c). 

(a) (b) 

(c) 
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Table 2: Listed the weather condition during the treatment of Helicopter 

spray in canola field condition 

 

Temperature, 

°C 

Rel.Hum, 

% 

 

Treat day 

of spray 

Wind 

velocity, 

m s
-1

 

Wind 

Dir., 

Degree 

Solar 

Rad., 

 MJ m-
2
h 

Max Min Max Min 

25.9 22.1 56 15.7.2010 5.4 3.1 87 0.983 

23.6 23.0 58 17.7.2010 5.1 2.9 91 0.771 

24.2 21.8 58 18.7.2010 4.6 2.7 93 0.632 

RESULT AND DISCUSSION 

Drift deposition  

The efficiency of pest control was likely far from adequate given the 

limited availability of insecticides, herbicides, and fungicides and the lack 

of application equipment that could adequately control deposition on 

foliage. In this context, little attention was given to movement of 

chemical residues via runoff, leaching, or drift off-target and away from 

the sprayed field. Thus, consequences of inaccurate and imprecise 

application were not an issue amidst the struggle to adequately control 

pests. 

The result indicated that the amount of drift deposits decreased as target 

distance downwind increased as shown in figures 6 ,7and 8. Table 3 listed 

the mean values of drift deposition at two distance downwind no spray 

area, µg/cm
2
 and three operating spray for Helicopter under two height of 

boom and three spray speed in canola field. The minimum value of the 

drift at 50 m distance downwind no spray surface area  were 0.006 

µg/cm
2
, 0.041 µg/cm

2
 and 0.064 for spray speed 97 km/h, 115 km/h and 

138 km/h under operating pressure 460 kPa and aircraft height 2 m 

respectively. On the other hand the maximum value for drift deposition 

was 0.72 µg/cm
2
at high liquid spray pressure and aircraft height 10 m 

under high spray speed 138 km/h.  
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Table 3: Indicated the mean values of drift deposition at two distance 

downwind no spray area, µg/cm
2
 and three operating spray for Helicopter 

under two height of boom and three spray speed in canola field 

Operating 

pressure, 

 kPa 

Mean values of drift deposition at two distance  downwind 

no spray surface area, µg/cm
2
 

10 m height 2 m height 

97 km/h 

115 

km/h 

138 

km/h 97 km/h 

115 

km/h 

138 

km/h 

 At  0 m distance downwind no spray area 

460 0.411 0.513 0.723 0.262 0.334 0.561 

360 0.323 0.331 0.383 0.217 0.223 0.265 

230 0.176 0.138 0.167 0.044 0.06 0.103 

 At 50 m distance downwind no spray area 

460 0.025 0.046 0.085 0.006 0.041 0.064 

360 0.023 0.031 0.083 0.016 0.033 0.064 

230 0.011 0.016 0.057 0.009 0.021 0.058 

Figures 6, 7 and 8 presented the effect of the aircraft height (height of 

boom spray) and spray speed for helicopter on the drift deposition for 

different distance downwind distance no spray surface area at constant 

pressure. It is clear that the increase of spray speed tends to increase the 

drift fallout for two aircraft height (2 m and 10 m) at constant operating 

pressure 460 kPa.  The drift deposition values at constant operating 

pressure 460 kPa was 0.41µg/cm
2
, 0.51µg/cm

2
 and 0.72 µg/cm

2
 for spray 

speed 97 km/h, 115 km/h and 138 km/h and  aircraft height 10 m 

respectively. The similar trend was also found for other operating 

pressure 360 kPa and 230 kPa. Therefore, the increase of spray speed in 

helicopter tends to increase the turbulence that gave a high drift for the 

produced droplet sizes from helicopter sprayer system.  On the other 

hand, the low turbulence gave low drift deposition at the edge of field that 

produced at low fly speed. As well as, the aircraft height (height of spray 

boom) has a significant effect on the drift deposition at all distance 

downwind no spray surface area. The decrease of the aircraft height tends 

to decrease the drift deposition under all treatment conditions. The drift 

deposition value were 0.006µg/cm
2
, 0.041 and 0.064 µg/cm

2
 at aircraft 

height 2 m compared with the 0.025 µg/cm
2
, 0.046 and 0.085 at aircraft 

height 10 m as shown in table 3 and figures 6, 7 and 8. This result was 

found at constant operating pressure and for other treatment conditions. 
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Drift deposition reduction percentage 

The drift deposition reduction percentage calculated from the following 

equation: 

Drift percentage= 100*1 0














D
D

z

  

Where: 

D0 is the drift deposition at spray surface area (zero distance downwind), and 

Dz , drift deposition at no spray surface area (i.e 50 m distance downwind) 

Table 4 indicated that the effect of three influence three parameters 

(aircraft height, spray speed and operating pressure) on the drift reduction 

percentage. The result indicated that it could be able to reduce the drift 

when the helicopter operated at low aircraft, high liquid pressure and low 

speed. The reducing of spray speed tend tends to reduce the drift. As well 

as increase the operating spray pressure go to reduce the spray fall out at 

different no spray surface area. Low aircraft height gave the highest 

values of drift reduction percent under all treatment conditions. The 

maximum value of drift reduction percent was 97.7 % and 95.9 % for 2m 

and 10 m aircraft height at 460 kPa high operating pressure and 97 km/h 

low spray speed respectively.  On the other hand, the low drift percent 

value were 43.7% and 91.1% for 2 m and 10 m aircraft height spraying at 

high spray speed and low pressure respectively. The increasing of 

operating pressure tends to increase the drift percentage as shown in table 

4.    It could be recommended to spray at high operating pressure and fly 

at low speed and low height for helicopter under canola field conditions.    

Coverage percentage 

Figure 9 presented the effect of aircraft height, spray speed and operating 

pressure on the coverage percent under canola field conditions. It's clear 

that increase the operating pressure tends to increase the coverage percent 

under all treatment conditions. The maximum coverage value was 26.8 % 

at 460 kPa spray pressure compared to 14.7 % at 230 kPa under low spray 

speed and low aircraft height. Similar trend was also found at spray speed 

and aircraft height for helicopter under canola field conditions. As well 

as, decrease the spray speed and aircraft tends to increase the coverage 

percentage as shown in figure 9. The effect of operating pressure was 

significant on drift operating at 2 m low aircraft height compared with the 

10m height as shown in table 4.  
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Fig 6: Presented the spray drift deposition at no spray surface areas and 

operating pressure 460 kPa for AS 340 Helicopter under three 

spray speed and two aircraft heights. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig 7: Presented the spray drift deposition at no spray surface areas and 

operating pressure 360 kPa for AS 340 Helicopter under three 

spray speed and two aircraft heights. 
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Fig 8: Presented the spray drift deposition at no spray surface areas and 

operating pressure 230 kPa for AS 340 Helicopter under three 

spray speed and two aircraft heights. 

It may be seen that these three parameters potentially cause significant 

changes in the drift deposition, drift percentage and coverage percent. 

Care must be taken to determine helicopter spray speed, operating 

pressure and aircraft height accurately under field canola conditions. 

These results are consistent with the ranking importance of these three 

variables. At the firstly, it should be select an anti drift spray nozzles 

Turbo TeeJet® TTI 110-5 that produce a low drift to study the effect of 

other operating parameters.  

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION 

Spray drift is a complex problem. It is depends on equipment design and 

application parameters. Drift has been historically considered to be the 

movement of pesticide residues via air masses during and after 

application. Post application movement of pesticide residues (i.e., after 

deposition on plants or soil) via volatilization has been distinguished as 

secondary or indirect drift. On the other hand, off-target or out-of-field 

drift during application will produce a high concentration of residues that 

potentially has an immediate or acute effect on non-target receptors. The 
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result indicated that the amount of drift deposits decreased as target 

distance downwind increased. It could be able to reduce the drift when the 

helicopter operated at low aircraft, high liquid pressure and low speed. 

The reducing of spray speed tend tends to reduce the drift. As well as 

increase the operating spray pressure go to reduce the spray fall out at 

different no spray surface area. The decrease of spray speed and aircraft 

tends to increase the coverage percentage. The effect of operating 

pressure was significant on drift operating at 2 m low aircraft height 

compared with the 10m height 

Table 4: Indicated the percentage of drift deposition at three operating 

pressure for  Helicopter under two height of boom and three 

spray speed in canola field. 

 

Operating 

pressure.  

kPa 

Drift deposition reduction , % 

10 m height 2 m height 

97 km/h 
115 

km/h 

138 

km/h 

97 

km/h 

115 

km/h 

138 

km/h 

420 93.9 91.0 87.9 97.7 87.7 88.6 

360 92.9 90.6 78.3 92.6 85.2 75.8 

230 93.8 87.2 69.1 79.5 65.0 43.7 

 

 

 
Coverage 14.7 % @138 km/h@ 

230kPa@2 m 

 
Coverage 10.4% @138 km/h@ 

230kPa@10 m 

 
Coverage 26.8%@ 97 km/h@ 

460kPa@2 m 

 
Coverage 21.3%@ 97 km/h@ 

460kPa@10 m 

Fig. 7: Indicated the coverage percentage for two heights at low and high 

operating pressure and spray speed for Aérospatiale AS 350 

multipurpose helicopter. 

http://de.wikipedia.org/wiki/A%C3%A9rospatiale
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 الملخص العربى

 دراسة على الرش بالهليكىبتر تحت ظروف حقل الكانىلا

 د. السيذ محمىد البيلى صحصاح*  

ٝعذ ٍذص٘ه ةىنتّ٘لا ٍِ ةىَذتصٞو رةر ةىقَٞذ ةىعتىٞذ ٍِ دٞض ةعشخذةٍٔ مخذٝو ىي٘ق٘د فٜ ةىعتىٌ 

ٗ موزىل  ٗ أٗسحت دٞض ٝنظش صسةعشٔ عيٚ ٗجٔ ةىخصو٘  فوٜ أىَتّٞوت ٗٝغوشخذً مخوذٝو فوٚ ةى تقوذ

مَصذس ىيضٝ٘ر ةىْختسٞوذ ةىشوٚ ٝشْتٗىٖوت ةاّغوتُ ٗسعشخوش عَيٞوذ ةىَنتفذوذ ىٖوزة ةىَذصو٘ه فوٚ فشوشد 

ةىشضٕٞش ٍِ ةىصع٘حذ حَنتُ ٍِ دٞض س٘قٞوز ةىوشػ ٗ رجشةاٖوت دٞوض أُ ةعوشخذةً ةللار ةىشقيٞذٝوذ 

اشةر مَت ٕو٘ ٝؤطش عيٚ سضٕٞش ةىْختستر ٗعيٞٔ ٝيجئ ٍعظٌ ةىَضةسعِٞ رىٚ ةعشخذةً ةىَنتفذذ حتى ت

ةىذته فٚ ٍصش فٚ ٍنتفذذ ٍذص٘ه ةىق ِ دٞض سغوشخذً ةىٖيٞنو٘حشش فوٚ عَيٞوذ ةىَنتفذوذ أر أّٖوت 

س٘فش ةىنظٞش ٍِ ةىجٖذ ٗ ةى٘قز ٗ ةىشيف ةىْتشئ عِ ةعوشخذةً ةٟلار ةىشقيٞذٝوذ فوٚ عَيٞوذ ةىوشػ رلا 

جوشة  ىيَخٞوذ ٍَوت أُ ةعشخذٍٖت ىٔ أٝضوت  ةىشويطٞش ةىضوتس عيوٚ ةىخٞبوذ ٗ ةلّغوتُ دٞوض أّؤ ٝذوذص رّ

 ٝؤطش عيٚ ٍٞتٓ ةلّٖتس ٗ ةىخذٞشةر ةىقشٝخذ. 

 

 مصر. -جامعة كفرالشيخ -كلية الزراعة -* مذرس بقسم الهنذسة الزراعية
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ً دٞووض مووتُ ةىمووشذ ٍووِ ٕووزٓ  0202ٗىقووذ أجشٝووز ٕووزٓ ةىذسةعووذ فووٚ أىَتّٞووت فووٚ ّٝ٘ٞوؤ ٍووِ ةىعووتً 

ٝغَخ حإّشقتىٔ رىٚ ةىخذٞشٓ ةىقشٝخذ حتىَْ قوذ  ةىذسةعذ ٕ٘ ةىذذ ٍِ رّجشة  ةىَخٞذ قذس ةلٍنتُ حَت لا

ٗ ةىشٚ ٕٜ ٍصذس ىيششث ٗ ةىشٛ دٞض سٌ سذذٝذ حعضت  ٍِ ةىَعتٍلار ٍ٘ضو  ةىذسةعوذ ىيذوذ ٍوِ 

ٍشووش ىي ٞووشةُ  02،  0رىوول ٗ ٕووٚ أسساووتر ةى ٞووشةُ بدتٍووو ةىخشووتحٞشإ ٗ رىوول عْووذ رسساووتعِٞ َٕووت 

 062ك. حغونته ،  062ضوم٘  َٕوت ٗموزىل ضوما ةىششومٞو دٞوض سوٌ سشومٞو ةى يَخوذ عْوذ طلاطوذ 

موٌسط ،  005موٌسط ،  79ك.حغنته ٗ أٝضت عْذ طلاطذ عوشعتر ىي ٞوشةُ َٕوت  002ك.حغنته ٗ 

 Turbo TeeJet® TTI 110-5 driftمٌسط. ٗسٌ رخشختس ةىا٘ةّٚ ةىَ٘صٚ حٖوت ٍوِ ّو٘ر  001

nozzles  شةء ةىشجشحوذ سوٌ ةىشٚ سقيو ٍِ ةاّجشة  ٗ سشمٞخٖت عيٚ دتٍو ةىخشتحٞش حتى وتاشد. ٗاجو

ً ٗأعوشخذً دقوو ٍوضسٗر حَذصو٘ه ةىنوتّ٘لا  0.5عيوٚ رسساوتر  WS2000سظخٞز ٗدذد ةلسصتد 

ً دٞوض سوٌ ةعوشخذةً  0022ٕنشوتس ٗ ح و٘ه دقوو ٗصوو رىوٚ  05فٚ حذةٝذ  ٘س ةىشضٕٞش حَغوتدذ 

BSF  دقٞقوووذ ىشقيٞوووج  02صوووخمذ حوووذٝو ىيَخٞوووذ ٗ خي وووز فوووٜ ٗدوووذد ةىخيوووا عيوووٚ ةلسذ ٗ ىَوووذد

% طٌ سٌ سعخبشٖت حخضةُ ةى تاشد ٗ ةى ٞشةُ فٚ رسجتٓ عَ٘دٙ عيوٚ رسجوتٓ  2.05شمٞض ةىصخمذعْذ س

ةىشٝتح. دٞض متّز ّشتاج قٞتعتر ةى قظ سشٞش ةىٚ طختسٔ عْذ ةىظشٗ  ةىَظيٚ ىيشػ ٗ ٕوٚ عوشعذ 

 سٝتح أقو ٍت َٝنِ.

ً ،  فٚ دقو ختىٚ حج٘ةس دقو ةىنتّ٘لا عيٚ ٍغتفتر ٍشغتٗٝٔ سخذأ ٍِ صواش Petriٗضعز أ ختق 

ً  فووٜ صووا٘  ٍش٘ةصّوؤ ٗ  52ً ةىووٚ ٍغووتفٔ 02ً حعووذ دقووو ةىنووتّ٘لا طووٌ حضٝووتدد ٍقووذةسٕت  5ً ،  0

مَوت سوٌ  سظخٞوز ٗسق دغوتط دةخوو   Drift depositعَ٘دٝذ عيٚ دقو ةىنتّ٘لا ىقٞتط ةلّجشة  

 ٗماتءد عَيٞذ ةىشػ. ةعشخذDeposition , Coverageً دقو ةىنتّ٘لا عْذ ةىْقت  ةىَقتحيذ ىقٞتط 

 فٜ سذيٞو ةىعْٞتر ةىَجَعذ عْذ مو ٍعتٍيذ ٍِ ٍعتٍلار ةىشجشحذ. spectrophotometerجٖتص 

 أهم النتائج المتحصل عليها 

ٝعشخش ةىذوذ ٍوِ أّجوشة  ةىَخٞوذ خولاه عَيٞوذ ةىَنتفذوذ ةىوٚ ةلٍوتمِ ةىَجوتٗسد ٗ حختصوذ ةىَٞوتٓ ٗ 

حوذ ٍوِ إٔوٌ ةىَ٘شوشةر ةىشوٚ َٝنوِ ةىخٞبٔ ةىَذٞ ٔ حَت فٚ رىول ةلّغوتُ ٗ ةىنتاْوتر ةىَخشياوذ ٗ ةىشش

ةىذنٌ حٖت عيٚ ج٘دد عَيٞذ ةىشػ ٗ حختصٔ ةىشػ ةىج٘ٙ ةىزٙ ٝصعج ةىشْخي حْشتاجٔ ى٘جو٘د مظٞوش 

 ٍِ ةىع٘ةٍو ٗ ٍْٖت ةىع٘ةٍو ةىْٖذعٞٔ.  

ٗجووذ أّوؤ حضٝووتدد ةىضووما ٗ عووشعذ ةىووشػ ٗ مووزىل أسساووتر ةى ٞووشةُ ىي ووتاشد ةىٖٞينوو٘حشش  ٝووضدةد 

ظ أُ أّجشة  ةىَخٞذ ٝقو عْذ ةىغوشعتر ةىَْخاضوذ ٗ ةى ٞوشةُ ةىَوْخا  أّجشة  ةىَخٞذ حَْٞت ى٘د

ٗمزىل ٝقو ةاّجشة  ىيَخٞذ ميَت صةدر ةىَغتفذ عِ ةىذقو ةىَعتٍو. ٗ ٗجذ أُ أقو أّجوشة  متّوز 
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µg/cm 2.226قَٞشوؤ  
2

µg/cm 2.90مووٌسط ٗمتّووز أقصووٚ قَٞوؤ ىوؤ  79عْووذ عووشعذ  
2

عْووذ 

 مٌسط.001ةىغشعذ 

زٓ ةىذسةعوذ أّؤ َٝنوِ صٝوتدد ّغوخذ أّخاوتذ ةلّجوشة  ٍوِ دقوو ةىنوتّ٘لا ٗ ٗجذ أٝضت ٍِ خلاه ٕ

% ٗ رىول حضٝوتدد ةىضوما  79.9ً ىغو خ يٞوش ٍعتٍوو حْغوخذ  52ةىَعتٍو ةىٚ ٍغتفذ ٗصيز ةىوٚ 

مٌسط.مَوووت ٝقوووو  79ً ٗ حغوووشعذ ىي تشوووشد ٕوووٚ 0ك.حغووونته ٗ عْوووذ أسساوووتر  ٞوووشةُ  062ةىوووٚ 

 ةاّجشة  ميَت صةدر ةىَغتفٔ عِ ٍْ قذ ةىشػ.

ٗ ىقووذ سخووِٞ أٝضووت أُ ّغووخذ ةىشم ٞووذ سووضدةد حإّخاووتذ ضووما ةىغووتاو ٗأّخاووتذ عووشعذ ةى ٞووشةُ ٗ 

حضٝووتدد  Coverageأسساووتر دتٍووو ةىخشووتحٞش عيووٚ  ووتاشد ةىٖٞينوو٘حشش حَْٞووت سقووو ّغووخذ ةىشم ٞووذ % 

% عْووذ  06.1ةىغووشعذ ىي ٞووشةُ ٗ ةسساووتر دتٍووو ةىخشووتحٞش، دٞووض متّووز أعيووٚ ّغووخذ سم ٞووذ ٕووٚ 

ً.، فَٞت متّوز أقوو ّغوخذ سم ٞوذ ٗ  0ك.حغنته ٗ أسساتر  062ٗ ضما سشمٞو  مٌسط 79ةىغشعذ 

 ً. 00مٌسط ٗ أسساتر  001ك.حغنته ٗعشعذ  002% عْذ ضما 02.0ٕٚ 

 


